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being studied. .
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These two students are indicative of what Head of Physical Education Frederick Draws
terms a major problem: lack of gym space. A request for additional facilities is presently

Facilities deemed inadequate

by George LawrenceStaff Writer
“The recreational and instructional facil-ities at Carmichael Gymnasium are com-

pletely inadequate and overrun." said
Frederick R. Drews. State's head of the
Physical Education Department.

For this reason. Drews said an applica-.
tion for the construction of an addition to
the gymnasium “very roughly estimated"
at 6.8 million dollars is now being made.
Drews said that originally the gym was

constructed to serve an undergraduate
student body of about 8.000. but added that
State‘s undergraduate student body has
since risen tremendously. “When the gym
opened up in 1961. the department offered244 mtions of RE. In the 1977-78 school
year. we are offering 583 sections.
commented Drews.Drews insisted that the problem is
indeed critical. In fact. after many visits to
the ever-popular basketball courts. Drews
said that he has counted at least 200 people
dressed in gym clothes simply waiting to
touch the ball.“We like to really promote physical exer-
cise and our instructors try to persuade the
students to come to the gym and practice
as much as possible," he said. ”It’s a
terrible thing when they get to the gym
and them can't participate because there is
no room."“We've projected the need for additional
facilities since 1969. but the need is no
longer projected. We desperately need
those facilities now. If the decision were up
to me. I would put the project right on top
of the priority list." added Drews.
Drews said that the request for funds

begins with Robert Tilman. dean of
Humanities and Social Sciences. Before the
dean applies for funds for expansion in his
area. he must first establish which of the
requests are more pressing.

”It (the PE. facility) is certainly a big
problem." said Tilman. “But. there are
other needs." .
Tilman said his department has been re

Shuttle possibilities remote
byCraig AndersonStaff Writer

The number of students using the escort
service at State has become so large that
the department of Student Affairs is
looking into the possibility of providing an
alternate form of transportation.

According to Bill Williams. head of
Security, “Taking students to and fromQ

a'9

Issue remains uncertain
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class is prohibitive." and he added that the
student load is too much for Security to
handle.In March l975 a proposal by Student
Government was defeated that would have
provided daytime shuttle transportation to
and from such areas as Fraternity Court
and the apartments around Cameron
Village.According to Molly Pipes. director of

transportation. this plan was eventually
' defeated because it would have served only
a small population of State students. Otherdissension stemmed from the fact that the
program was to be funded from the sale of -
parking decals. an idea unfavorable to
private motorists. ,
The problem of campus transportationwas partially alleviated when a Capital

Area Transit (CAT) route was redirected
to cover part of the area that would have
been serviced by a State-run shuttle.
“The Escort Service is a good solution.but it may not be a full solution to the

problem."said Pipes.
Open to ideas

According to Pipes. the easiest answer
to public transportation for State students
would be to use the existing bus coaches.
She said that a state-operated system
could be implemented. “We haven't
dismissed the idea of a shuttle." she said.

"I'm really open to ideas." continuedPipes. "and the shuttle is just one idea that
we keep in the back of our heads."
The most important move now. said

Pipes. is the “need to study further where
the largest groups of students could be.
where people go at night. and what
facilities they are using."Since the Transportation Department
does not operate in the evening. the plan
would have to be Security-operated while
funded by the Transportation Depart
ment. Pipes explained. '

No tuitiOn increase expected

by Jay DeLancyStaff Writer
Recent statements by N.C. legislators

indicate that the question of tuition
increases of state-supportedschools in still
unsure. ' . , . -

According to Speaker of the House of
Representatives Carl Stewart. “At this
time we don't detect any sentiment for a ‘
further increase in tuition levels."

Counselor to the Speaker Sid Eagles
emphasized that the budget and other
questions were left unanswered from the
previous session.

“It's premature to Say there definitely
will or will not be an increase." Eagles
continued. If this. assembly does not vote
for higher tuition. “The 1979 assembly
could face the same question." he said.

Vice President Felix Joyner of the
University of North Carolina System said
there is “no contemplation of an increase."

He added that “we're all hoping there
won't be any legislative hassle."
A back—toback tuition increase would be

very unusual and could spell political
suicide in some parts of the state. Joyner
said.Of primary importance at this point.
according to Joyner, is remaining oblivious
about the matter so that the idea will not

Last day
Wednesday. Feb. 8 is the last day

to drop a course at the 400»level or
below and the deadline for submitting
a request for Creditonly grading. It is
also the deadline for undergraduate
students to withdraw freely (dropping
all course work) for this semester.
Subsequent to this deadline there
must be medical or personal hardship
factors to justify withdrawal or late
course drops.

receive frequent attention in the
legislature. “If you look for a fire long
enough. you're sure to find one." he said.

' Wide-range effects
The university system has five divisions

and an increase could affect any or all of
those divisions. “Group one" schools are
State. UNC-Chapel Hill, and UNC-Greens-
boro. The system's ”comprehensive
schools" include Appalachian State. North
Carolina A&T. N.C. Central. UNC-Char-
lotte. East Carolina and Western Carolina.
Their tuition level is lower than Group

One schools. Even lower costs are those of
the state's remaining six “four-year"
schools. The School of the Arts has its own
tuition cost as does the community college
system.
Joyner added that any decision must

pass the UNC Board of Governors and "the
Board will oppose any increase but won't
recommend no increase."

questing more classroom facilities for 10
years. "Hopefully. funding for that projectwill meet approval in the May session of
the N.C. Legislature. but our track recordis not too good." he said.

Tilman also pointed out that “the Econ-omics and Business Department is busting
at the seams" for more space. “It's reallygoing to be a very tough decision. At this
time. i would say l'm in a real quandary."he said.“Whatever we request. it is always a
long and drawn out process when dealingwith state funds. We need the additions.We are running out of space all over
campus." added Tilman.

Dramatic need
13404... n».._1.. .Aununfind”: of Facilities Plan.....g

Harris agreed that the physical education
additions are “dramatically needed."

Harris said that Drews' documentation
ofthe problems with the gym is correct andbased on “firsthand experience and facts."
He added that he has recently noticed a
"substantial increase in participation" in
athletic activities in the gym.

According to Harris. after the applica-
tion for new facilities has left the Dean of
Humanities and Social Sciences it goes to
the University Administration for review

by Chancellor Joab Thomas.
The chancellor examines all presenta-tions of applications and makes his recom-mendation before sending the applicationto the University of North (‘arolina

General Administration. Harris said.Once within the (icneral Administrat ion. the application is judged by theboard ofgovernors. The board makes alarge. comparative. Iii—campus studywhich is intended to help the Advisory
Committee decide which are the mostworthy and immediate proposals.

lt isthe Advisory (‘ommittcethat makes
the final request and recommendation tothe North (‘iirolinn State Legislature.Harris explained.

Harris also agreed that “it is very diffi-cult. almost impossible. to compare project
fl “Deni” (IIII: iii \ iiiu n iiii ii at r m. cu‘tni
the most

lf State's request for N.C. money is
turned down. 'l‘ilnian said. there is perhapsan alternate plan for getting the aid."It depends a great deal on the economyof the state." he explained. “For example.
the recent conflict with HEW could resultin the sending of more amounts of money tosome ofthe predominantly black campuses
and less to ours."Tilman said that in a similar case con-cerning needed gym facilities at the Uni-
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ym funding requested

versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
an original request for state funds was
denied. Therefore. they proceeded to “float
a bond issue" to get the facilities.

"This is a process involving taking the
issue before thw voters and it is backed by
the stat c. Our business office will certainlylook into the possibility of doing the same
thing here." he said.

Increased fees
Tilman said that if the bond issue istaken. student fees might have to beincreased in order to insure its success.Drews said that the problem at the gymaffects virtually all the students at Stateand therefore it should perhaps be givenhigher priority than proposals that affect

viii} j“ I.1\IIIS v» iii’iiu a Sptn iiic ticpai Linc-iii"”()fcourse. I guess everyone who is makinga request for ”money feels the same way."he said.”_We could certainly build around thepresent structure. There is a sizable lotbehind the gym that is now being used for
outdoor basketball courts and another ploton the side of the swimming pool. Wedefinitely have the room." Drews said.According to Drews. twice as much

See "Facilities. " page 2

ymposium begins today

by Debbe Hill
Staff Writer

A Pulitzer Prize winner. a Congress
woman and former presidential candidate.
and two well-known authors will be at
State today and tomorrow.
And that is only part of the four‘day

“Alternative Futures Symposium" co-or-
dinated by the University Student Center
and the department of Residence Life.
The symposium at Stewart Theatre will

examine the political. social and environ-
mental perspectives of the future and tech-
nological challenges. James A. Brooks.
symposium coordinator. said all of the
addresses are open to the public without
charge..l“ree films will also be shown at
Stewart Theatre at 2:00 p.m. today and
Wednesday.

Today: THX—I 138. a science fiction set in
the 25th century. Wednesday: Survival of
Spaceship Earth. environmental crisis
endangers life. Raymond Burr commenta-
tor. with Hugh l)owns. Margaret Mead.
and John D. Rockefeller. Ill.

Brooks said the agencies he has been
working with to secure the symposium
speakers have said the State symposium is
“the second largest in the country."
Today at ‘i p.m. in Stewart Theatre Dr.

Arthur Schlesinger .lr. will speak on
“America and the New Age." sponsored by
the Student Senate. As a writer and histor»
ian. Schlesinger has twicc won the Pulitzer
Prize.

Currently the Albert Schweitzer Pro-
fessor of the Humanities at The City
University of New York. Schlesinger
served as Special Assistant to Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson. and has received
eight honorary doctorates.

His spi-cch will focus on future conse»
quenccs for our values and institutions as
America moves “into a new epoch of social
discipline."

Rep. Shirley Chisholm (D~N.Y.) will

Why me, Lord?

speak at 8:30 this evening on-her chosentopic~":\mcri<‘ii's lmpoverished Spirit."
which presents her view of the morale.spirit. and direction in America today.
(‘hisholm is the first black Congresswomanand she was the first black and the firstwoman to seek a presidential nomination in
a major political party in 1972.

(‘hisholm was recently elected Secre.tary of the House Democratic Caucus andis also Vici- (‘Iiairwomen of the Congres-sional lilack Caucus.
She was elected to the 91st Congress.

representing New York's Twelfth Con-gressional District. which includes Bed-
ford Sluyvcsiinl. perhaps the nation'slargest black ghetto.

(‘hisholm is a member of the HouseEducation and Labor Committee. and sheplayed a major role in the passage of theminimum wage bill. She also serves on the
Select Education. (ieneral Education andAgricultural Labor subcommittees.She has received more than elevenhonorary degrees. and received the first('liiirol's "Woman of the Year" award foroutstanding achievement in public affairs.
For the last three years. Rep. Chisholmhas remained on t he Gallup Poll's list of theten most admire-d women in the world. Herspccch is sponsored by the University

Studcnt (fcntcr liccturcs ('ommittce.
'l'ucsday

Tomorrow's agenda begins at 4:00 p.m.in Stewart Theatre with ltollo May's
“Man (.‘rczilivity and thc Future." sponsored by tlic Humanities and SocialSciences Council. the Department ofUnivcrsity Studics. and the UniversityStudent (‘cntcr Activities Board. "My
writings. thinking and interests have been
interdisciplinary. sprt'utl among the fieldsof psychology and psycholhcrapy. philoso-
phy. lilcrnlurc. classics and religion." Maysaid.

I”,
it.

May has had three careerss—teacher.

theologian and psychoanalyst. and has
delivered scholarly papers in all of these
disciplines. .

His speech will detail the creativeperson's role of expressing “the collective
unconscious of the society by reproducing
these on canvas. in stone. or in a poem. thuspreparing the way for the future."
May has been a visiting professor at

Harvard University. Yale. University and
Brooklyn College as well as professor atPrinceton University. He has received
many honors. including The Ralph WaldoEmerson Award Given by Phi Beta Kappain 1970) for Love and Will. Award for
Distinguished Contribution to the Scienceand Profession of Clinical Psychology,
given by the American Psychological
Association in 1971. He has also received
honorary degrees from several universi-ties.
At 7:30 p.m. today Charles Frankel.

humanist. author and educator. will speakon “The American Landscape. An Expres—
sion of Our Values?" sponsored by the
School of Design.

Frankcl's speech will explain how the
humanities “can guide the future planningof our environment. so that it expressesour considered choices."

Frankel is president and director of theNational Humanities Center. which will be
located in the Research Triangle Park. He
recently produced ”In the Pursuit of
Liberty." a fourrpart public television
series funded by the National Endowment
for the Humanities.
He currently is ()ld Dominion Professorof Philosophy and Public Affairs atColumbia University and served as

assistant secretary ofstatc for Educationaland Cultural Affairs in the JohnsonAdministration.
He was also chairman of the Interna-

tional Council on the Future Of theUniversity and has written on philosophy.
education. and public policy.

sum photo by Chris Seward

Sometimes nothing seems to go right — and than you go and top it all off by locking your keys in the
car. There’s one consolation, though: it's better to have Security helping you open your car than
writing a ticket for it.
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Naggrng backache
While it could be argued that lltterbugs are giving this man a job, It’s fair to

has5,71 j> .

assume that he' wouldn’t mind doing less cleaning up after them.

Contest to aid hospital
by Laura Detwller

StaffWriter
The Alpha Phi Sorority is again this yearsponsoring the Mr. Valentine contest.The contest will be held on Feb. 7-10 and13 from 10 am. to 3 p.m.. with the winnerbeing announced on Valentine's Day.according to Buffi Dame of Alpha Phi.All male students at State are eligible torun and there is a 85 entry fee. All proceedswill be donated to the cardiovascular unitgt Wake Memorial Hospital. according toame.
“The filing deadline if Feb. 6 and

(Brien

any University—recognized club. organiza-tion or dormitory is eligible to sponsorcandidates." llalllf’ explained.Voting booths will he set up in the oldStudent Union and the Student Center.Penny votes will he collected for eachcontestant and the winner will be
determined by the total amountcontributed in his name, according toDame."Last year We raised $786 for the unitthrough the contest and Valentine lollipopsales." said Dame.The winner last year was Clyde ”TheGlide" Austin. who was nominated by the,men‘s basketball team.

Staff'photo by Larry Marvell

by Sylvia Adcoek
Staff Writer

“To bump into an Egyptian and say.'I-Iey. what do you think Sadat’sdoing?‘ What a way to get an insight."Tom McDermott Jr., director of theAlexander International Residence Program. sees this opportunity as a primaryvalue of the program.McDermott believes that education ismore than just academic. He’s making hisidea ofeducation a reality for the residentsofAlexander International Residence Hall.The 160 residents of Alexander. repre-senting 20 countries. participate in aunique experience of living and learningtogether.
Cultural exchange is important for boththe American and international students inthe program. according to McDermott. Heexplained that simply going to a footballgame becomes an opportunity to learnabout other cultures when your'compan-ions are from all over the world. Andholding a tailgate party last semesterintroduced many international students toa distinctly American tradition.

International dinner
McDermott tries to bring small groupsof American and international studentstogether through his international dinners. .

Last semester he held a Nigerian Dinner.a Canadian-German Dinner. and an Indian
Dinner. In each case the participants num-bered only ten in order that the students
would have an opportunity to talk."We have 2Q countries and they can . .cook." said McDermott.
The international program at Alexanderhas not always run smoothly, however.

When the program was conceived threeyears ago. it was met with student opposi-tion. When a survey was taken amongAlexander residents. at least 50 per centresponded negatively when asked whether
they would be interested in an internation-al program in their dorm. Even today the

program does not enjoy 100 per cent parti-cipation from its residents. ~McDermott said he was confident.however. that if a survey were takenamong all dormitory residents at State. atleast 200 would be interested in Alexand-er 3 program. .Alexander. International Residenceprogram is not a "special program withspecial funding but is supported» by the

administration. If a thing is valid, it
stays," McDerr'nott said. “and this is valid.”Last semester's activities for Alexanderresidents included museum trips. a trip to ,Cape Hatteras. a trip to the State Fair. andaMasquerade Benefit Ball raising 8400 forUnic‘ef and'I'he United Way. The dorm hasalso adopted three children overseasthrough the ‘v‘Saveithe Children” program.Alexander residents-put but a bi-montli‘ly

FacilitiesshOrtage * '

Overpopula‘ted-"handball courts induce abuses, complaints
(Conthmedfrom page 1)

space should" be, available for weighttraining than‘exists.“l once counted 65men unable to participate li'eltra‘usethe~
place was packed.".he said. . .“Our swimming pool isalready used for
multiple swimming classes everyday andfour nights a week." said Drews. But headded that the department is still turning
people away from aquatic classes. not to
mention those who wish to swim for fun.
Drews said that the University “had noidea back in. the 60’s that we wouldhaveall

I

the female students, we now. hiwe.‘ The 7 .women have terribly maddquathpcker
[ .

Because of a typographical error. a
word wasinadvertantly deleted from
unlawful computer usage. The para- '

‘ want to get acr'oss‘tothe. “WWW-'1
that if you don't know whose account
numbertyoular'eusing. don’t useit and ‘
alivays use your own name when
Technician} regrets this Error;

Correction

a Feb. 3.’ vol. LVIII story mardiug .
graph should read,,'.'0ne message We. =

dealing with: at computer.". The ..

facilities and that's not fair."
, The incorporation of women's athletic- teams. suchas'basketball. volleyball and.
mntly.‘symnast,ics. has also, someWhaIrestrictedtheuseiof the gym” since these
teams use it forpractice'.'Drews explained.’~"We do not mind having teams_practice
in Carmichael. But. they do take up alot of
usable space." he added. . .. . . ,

' Jack Shannon. head of Intram als. said
he is especially aware of the overcrowd-
edness on the handball courts, ._
The courts are for the use of the faculty.students. and ‘staffand'must be reserved in

thelnt‘rbmural Office between 9,aliiu;‘and»
. 4 pan.',Monday through Friday; any onepers'oncan sign for 'eachficourt and the
department asks that persons limit their '
‘plafito one hour. . “ut recent complaints Voiced in the“Technician. indicate that people do.taheadvantage of the system. Letters
from ”students haveindicated that groups' ofpeople sometimes continueto occupy the'~c0urts'beyond the one-hour limit and: oftenrefuse to stop eveii when asked to. ‘

. If someone or agroup ofpeople ”refuse togive up their court. they. should bereported to the IntramuralOffice and they
:will be orderedi‘to‘leave. according to
Shannon.“Unfair things do go on.” said Shannon.

indeed. '

=5

iProgram promotes understanding

newsletter appropriately called ”TheWorld.”
McDermott described most Alexanderresidents as “pretty mature people. incontrol of their biases." In an internationalliving situation such as Alexander's.students have theopportunity to turn theirprejudice into curiosity. "When you findout the biases of someone else's culture. ithelps you look at ydur own," he said.

i ‘ “It's just a matter of catching the ones7 responsible."- '-L.‘ When those who have abused their priv-. ileg’es are caught, they arebanned from theJoanna. Shannon said.

Patron dies
A long-time employee and benefici-ary of State and daughter of one ofState's founding fathers died Feb. 1 atthe age of 100. IDriisy Warren Thompson worked

for the University from 1915 until her1941 retirement. She served as chiefclerk in the treasurer's office.Thompson was awarded a citationfrom the board of Trustees on her100th birthday. March 2. 1977.
. recognizing the enormous contribu-tion she made to the University.

, Thompson's father. Judge Thomp-son, was a charter member of the- .Watauga Club. which was founded inthe early 1880's as a club of young meninterested in forming a businessschool or a'land-grant college inRaleigh.
Through the group's efforts NorthCarolina Agricultural and TechnicalCollege was founded in Raleigh.

So that all Crier announcements maybe run. items submitted should beless than 25 words. No Crier item willbe run more than three times and nomore than three announcements fora single organization will be run in anIssue. The deadline for all Crierentries is M-W-F at 5 p.m.
PRE-MED, PRE~DENT CLUB andAED will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.,35336A. Speaker: Dr. Jim Bryan, on”Death and Dying." New memberswelcome.
ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN Stu:dents will have a meeting Tuesdaynight at 7:30 in Bowen Lounge.Business meeting with special pro-gram of women's roles in othercountries. Everyone invited.
SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting todayat 7:30 p.m. In 214 Daniels. Moviefeaturing racing’s best action and

ATTENTION ENGINEERING Seniors: ElT Review Sessions on hydraullcs. tonight and Wednesday.from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in 2211 Brough-fon Hall.
ACS WILL HAVE a business meetingconcerning convention and T-shirtsales on Tuesday a17z30 p.m. in Dab210.
THE SISTERS of Nu GammaMchumba will sponsor a "smoker"(rush) on Tuesday evening at 8:00p.m. in the Brown Room of theUniversity Student Center. All interested ladies are urged to attend.
PERSONS INTERESTED in stopping construction of the ShearonHarris Nuclear Power Plant pleasecontact Leslie at 737-5443 or AmyArrendell at 833-0422 as soon aspossible.

THE NCSU WATER SKIING CLUBwillmeetThursday at7:30p.m.in 213Carmichael Gym.
E0 SOCIETY Luncheon will meetTuesday night at 7:00 p.m. in theStudent Center Ballroom. This is animportant meeting. All EO's pleaseattend
SOPHOMORES MAJORING in En-gineering, Math, Computer Science.Physics, e1c., AFROTC has twoscholarships worth over $3000 eachfor you Call Col. Woods, 737 2417.
COLLEGE LIFE, "Tne World'sGreatest Love Story" on Tuesday atv 00 In the Packnouse Everyone iswelt ume
197a AGROMECK subscriptions canbe bought at 2‘04 Student Centerihrou'ih Feb. 10 Cost is $3, or 34 if

STUDENTS IN PRE-VET are In-vited to attend an informativemeeting at 11:00 a.m. Saturdaymorning. Feb. 11, in Williams Audi-torium. Students from Tusgegec andAuburn Vet Schools will speak andanswer questions. Everyone wel-come.
OUTING CLUB meeting Wednesdaynight at 7:30 in the Blue Room ofStudent Center. Will be planning thisweekend's trip to Mt. Rogers. ‘
THE FULL GOSPEL STUDENTFellowship invites you to comeworship the Lord Jesus ChristWednesday nights at 0:00 p.m. in theCultural Center, For more info, call828 8919.
FREE FILM: Tonlghf at'Bp.m. inthe'Library, see Charles Laughton in hisOscar-winning performance in “ThePrivate Life of Henry VIII.

AG. ED. CLUB meeting Wednesdayat 7:00 p.m. in 532 Poe Hall. Officersto meet ato:30p.m. The progremfllllbe a panel discussion on‘Dlsprlina.All :Ag Ed. maiors are invited toattend. .
FORESTERSI There will be aSociety of American Foresters meet‘ing Wednesday 317:001n at 2010. Theprogram will include a silent movie.
NEEDED: Student production assis-tant for campus film crew. Someknowledge of sound recording/light-ing helpful. Must be able to traveloccasionally. Call 3173 for appoint-them.
A MEETING WILL BE HELD in 125Reynolds Coliseum at 1700 hrs.Wednesday for all students interested in the Army ROTC summerprogram. For further Information,

Iioln us.

women's Rucsv practice has Istarted. fr-uesqby. andThursday ofms p.m. ohttreUpner intramural.Field. All Interested-come out and
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS willhave aMblast Thursday at 7:30.111the PaCkhouse 'itthollege Repuin---C. .Meredith, Sf.cans from UMary's and Peace.
TROUBLED BY Pregnancy? canBirth Choice at 032-3030 for positivehelp.
ASH WEDNESDAY Holy Commu-nion at 5:15 p.m.. Wednesday. In theBlue Room of the Student Center-Episcopal Chaplain. : , ‘ '

AMATEUR RADlO CLUB dinner FORESTRY CLUB will meet on' Meeting af'Jack’s Steak Houseon 70 Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in 2010 Blit-West, Friday at 7:00. Join the fun. ~ more. ~

dulcimer construction, glaze formu-
.8cI'e‘cn, wesvlno. ommraphv. visa.

mm meeting Feb. 2:.
CRAFT cadres Registration con-tinueenSpeclaf instruction in The:following classes: textiles. silk-
ual‘ composition, hammock making,
lotion. smurf needle weaving. andSoft sculpture. For more lnforma- ,tion. call 737-2457. .
THE AGROMECK is conducting .portrait sittings through Friday.This is the last opportunity far allstudents tovappear In the 1970

dent Center.

"The Technician (Volume 50) ‘, is' published every Monday,Wednesday, and Friday, dur-lng the academic semester.Offices are located In Suites3120-21 In the University stu-Cates Avenue.Mailing address is P.O. Box5690, Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are $10 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press,Inc.. Mebane, N.C. Secondclass postage paid at Raleigh,N.C. .4.. LYearbook.M2'04 studenf'mter.

€24wary c‘F'laY‘ rBeth/tine

. 7wrv7 r

mauled see Army ROTC ad on this page.testing at Charlotte. Refreshments.All members please attend. Visitorswelcome.
"AN INTRODUCTION TO PERSHlNG RIFLES" — All students atState are cordially invited to attendthis presentation for prospectivemembers. This organization is opento all State students. Those interested should go to the Student CenterBoard Room at 7:30 on Tuesday.Refreshments Will be served.

‘flohan‘Johan the‘Husbande,
Tyb cHis‘Wife,
°And Sir‘ GJohan the GPfie‘est.’ ’

TRfYOUTS
Wanda)"@. Tuesday

GFebfu‘ary" 6 CE.
at 7:30 ' .7” '

; THOMPSON,
\ THEATER,

. If)»:. \ISTUDYSKILLSWORKSHOPwIIIbe . '5" g:{offered Wednesday from 2:20-4:15. "Also. Wednesday, Feb. 15, from2:20-4:15. To register. call the 11"Counseling Center. 737-2423.
Register Now!

INTRODUCTORY

KARATE COURSE
For Men 8. Women

Period: Feb. 20- May 2Time: Tues.and Thurs. Sessionl -4:30-5:30p.m.
Session II -5:30-6:30p.m.Place Gensei DojoofJapanese Martial Arts,3015HiIlsborough St.

(Diagonally across from Roy Rogers Restaurant)Instr ucior: Mr. Don Proffer isa police officer witha blackbelt
degree in K arate. He is an experienced teacher of self-defense
at the police academy and is alsoa competitor in Karate cWamcd; “Actors. Stage‘Managcr:tournaments.Course Description: The courseincludes calisthenicstostrengthenone’s physical fitness, instruction in Karate techniques(punches,kicks,strikes,smashes and blocksl,andsomepracticalpractical adviceon personal and family security.Tuition: $50per course ~Registration: At Gensei Dojoon Mom-Fri. at 7: 00-8: 30pm.(There will bea limitonOSIudents per session.)

cANDCrews for‘Lighting. props. costumes. Set construction

Information: Please call Mr. Naokl Motoyama 31737—2275. PIIIIMIIES!

BY 'I'IIE ‘

" ' If you're starting to look at life aftercollege. try our "basic" outlook. Apply‘ for the special Two-Year Army ROTC. Program duringiyou'r sophomore. year. Attend a six-week Basic Campthis summer and earn $500. It's' . tough. But the people who can

Raleigh's Finest Italian Restaurant
Serving STATE Students the Finest
in Italian Food for Over I5 Years.

lluiOmoP~§> manage it are the people we want toserve as officers in the active Armyor Reserves. 00 well at Basic andyou can qualify for the Army ROTCAdvanced Program in the fall. You'llearn $100 a month for 20 monthsyour last two years in college. Andthe opportunity for a two-year fulltuition scholarship. You'll also receivethe extra credentials that willdistinguish you in whatever careeryou may choose. Try our "basic"outlook on life.

E ml: Cleve 'Rowley
i _ - Phone: 737-2428

E

TONIGHT AND TUESDAY SPECIALS:

Losogno, Monicotti, or .

Spaghetti and Meat BoIIs
Includes Salad, Choice of Dressing,
Fresh Baked Bread .

For Only
25
plus tax:

Reg. Price
$3

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Hours ”:00-2:00 / 43040500

Western Blvd. 85l-O473 North Hills 787-712]-
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Birth control pills

/ Features
a‘3'

Getting there from here
byCelia DixonFeatures Writer

Editor's This article is toinform students of the procedure involvedin obtaining birth control pills through theStudent Health Service. It is not meant toexhaustively explore all contraceptive .
options available to students and it is not
intended as an endorsement of oralcontraception as a method of birth control.Students desiring more information areencouraged to attend the birth control
lecture given through the Student HealthService.

“Prescriptions may be obtained at
Student Health Services located in ClarkHall Infirmary." So reads page four of thelittle red and white booklet officiallyentitled “Attitudes and Actions" butbetter known among N.C. State studentsas “The Sex Book." The sentence refers tobirth control pills.The publication almost makes “the Pill"seem as accessible to students as coughdrops and Corcidin. Though the universityinfirmary does do a brisk birth controlbusiness. getting a prescription involvesmore than the simple showing of an ID and
registration. Modicon 21's are definitely
not available at the selfdiagnosis table.
The first step in obtaining oral contra-

ceptives is education in the form of a birth
control lecture. The lecture is videotaped
and is given in Room 200 of the Clark Infir.
mary on Wednesdays and Thursdays at
3:30 pm. The Thursday showing is intend-
ed for women only; Wednesday's is for
couples.

Dr. Nina M. Page of Student HealthServices explained that the separate pre-
sentations are designed to accomodate
“men and women who freely admit that
they would prefer to ask questions about
this sensitive subject and would feel more
at ease with only members of the same sex
present."Though primarily designed to inform
students of all forms of contraception and
to help a woman decide on the form best
suited for her needs. the lecture contains
quick lessonsIn physiology and quaint
lessons'In the whole business of love. Any

c1asSif1eds
LOST: Brown briefcase upper leveloi parking deck. Call 6912 afterp.m REWARD.
.REWARD: Lost ’79 class ring nearPoe Hall. Call 737-5085.40 CENT PER DAY LEASEDPARKING. Tired of hunting for aparking space? Wasting gas? Longwalks tocampus" Parking ticketsand towing? Call for guaranteedspace. 834-

STEREO EQUIPMENT: Dual 1215turntable, like new. $75 or best otter.Large bookshelf speakers, neverused. 865/ pair or best otter. Mustsell. 7375628.
HAVE FUN THIS SUMMER withwork you enicy! Part-time workavail. $4.25 per hr.. Flexible schedule.Scholarships awarded. Can lead tofull-time summer work state-wide.Interviews: 401 Oberlin Rd. 832-22".

I”...Wat. est-Ian.u. c. areas
”4 828.-

film presentation of this type. as moststudents may recall from junior highhygeine. has a lot of potential for being toosimplistic, too totally technical or in somevague way inadequate. The infirmary'svideotape. however. apparently handlesthe subject rather well.“It approached the topic maturely." onestudent said. “It didn't sermonize and itdidn't try to be cute about it. The film wascomplete. Everybody ought to go see it."A question and answer session is heldfollowing the lecture. The women areinstructed when to return to the infirmary.if they wish to use oral contraceptives. (Inaddition to oral contraceptives. prescrip-tions for diaphragms may also be obtainedthrough Student Health Services.)A woman desiring oral contraceptivesreturns to the infirmary and signs in at themain desk. The only difference betweenthis procedure and that followed for anymedical problem is what the student writeson the white sign-in sheet.
“I was pretty nervous the first time Iwent! was afraid the receptionist wouldtake one look at the sign-in sheet. yell myname across the crowded waiting room.and say. ‘You want WHAT?” a studentrecalled of her experiencei'But she didn't.It was all pretty routine to them."Obtaining the first packet of pillsinvolves having a blood pressure check andanswering questions establishing that thepatient has a sound medical backgroundcompatible with pill use.The first packet of pills is provided tostudents free of charge solely through thedrug companies that manufacture oralcontraceptives. A prescription for subse-

quent use. however. must be filled at acommercial pharmacy. Dr. Page explainedthat Student Health Services lacks themonetary resources to provide the pillsfree. The infirmary pharmacy does notdispense birth control pills because theirsell by a university is prohibited by statelaw.
During this initail visit, the patient is

given oral and written instructions on how
to take the pills. Any questions she may
have are answered. After receiving theseinstructions. the patient makes an appoint-
ment for a Pap smear.

ings).

SPONSOR NEEDED FOR LANDdevelopment feasibility study. Anyone interested in developing properties but not sure oi the proiit margincall or write Don Livingston, NCSUSchool at Design, 833 679i (even

A Pap smear is a test to detect abnormalcells and is necessary before a prescriptionis issued to the patient. However. Dr. Pageemphasized that a Pap smear is not simplya necessary prelude to receiving aprescription for birth control pills. Every‘ woman of college age should have anannual Pap smear. and it is in no wav onlynecessary for sexually active women. Dr.Page said. She encouraged all femalestudents to take advantage of theinfirmary's services by having a Papsmear.
“If a woman wants a Pap smear shemakes an appointment with Nurse Hed-drick." Dr. Page said. “When she comes in.a nurse explains the whole procedure.answers any questions she might have. andhelps her get over any fears she may have."Clinics are scheduled on Tuesday.Wednesday. and Thursday mornings andFriday afternoons with 15 minutesnormally allotted to each patient. Earlylast semester. the infirmary was alreadysolidly booked through December withPap smear appointments. Dr. Page saidthat with the additional clinics beingoffered this semester. she hopes to avoidthis problem. Students desiring appoint-ments should call the infirmary early. andstudents who discover they can't keepappointments should call and cancel soanother student can be accomodated. Dr.Page saidThe Pap smear is quick and painless. Theentire procedure is explained beforehandby a nurse. The process includes a bloodpressure test. a breast examination. a

check ofthe vagina. cervix. and uterus. thecollection of cells from the cervix forlaboratory analysis. and the taking of ablood sample.“The results of the test are mailed to thestudent. worded in a way she canunderstand. " Dr. Page said.
After the Pap smear. the patient wishing

to use oral contraceptives is given arefillable prescription for a six-monthsupply. lfthere is no problem with the
results ofthe Pap smear. the patient's
prescription may be updated at the end of

- six months for six more months. With her
annual Pap smear a patient may receiveanother prescription.

WANTED: or tickets to My FairLady. Call 8516554 atter 5 pm,
HAVE TRUCK. WILL TRAVEL.Move anything from aardvarks tozebras tor peanuts Call Dick.8348l73

AWarm And 3‘
Wonderful
Book About
The Largest

It leaves
our kitchen

Cl‘lCC
HOT pizza.

caut'on:

“Ml/hat ;
We deliver your pan HOT!
Everytime' because It's
1. delivered to your door In
200° F mini-ovens

2. Insulated In thick
cardboard b0xes
on the road only
about 15 minutes -—
irom the time/

(addIng preparation.cookIng and muting, It takesan average at 25-45 min tots"
When it comes to
we come to you.I
pizza for 2 from $2 35

821 -76603027 HIIISbOfOUgh SI

TM.

BUSINESS
APPLICATION
SYSTEMS, INC.
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Staff photo by Chris SewardNeither rain nor sleet nor sheet oi lee shell stop the true Iogging enthusiast from the swift completion of his appointed rounds.

CP&L: NuClear power is a proven

source of power for the mid -‘l980’s
Today's story Is the last in a series offeatures concerning Wake County's pro-posed Shearon Harris Nuclear PowerPlant.

by David Berle
Features Writer

After presenting the anti-Shearon
Harris story. it seemed logical that Caro-
lina Power and Light's (CP&L) side of thenuclear power plant issue be reviewed.
Aflerall. Wake County's controversialShearon Harris Nuclear Plant is theirbaby.When asked about the problem of
constructing the plant. Public RelationsOfficial for CP&L Mac Harris said. "Whatproblem? The proposed construction has
been publically known since l97l. TheNuclear Resources Commission had heldhearings all along theplanhing process.
“The Conservation Council officially

intervened on the matter in the beginning.and they certainly represented the public."' Harris added. ”That's a fact of history."
Last week. CP & L was granted a permitallowing them to begin construction on theShearon Harris Plant. This means that CP8; L can carry on the work that began inl974.
Under a limited work authorization."

(l’ 8.- l. was allowed to do preparatorywork on the site. including excavationwork and the stockpiling of materialsneeded for actual construction.The construction company is nowbeginning to pour the concrete. Theproposed completion date is sometime be-fore It)“. the year the plant will be acti-vated.
The question of possible danger from theplant. a strong issue with many. is firmlysettled in Harris' mind. “In any endeavorsuch as this there is a potential danger. butas long as steps are taken to prevent thisdanger. the danger is greatly decreased."he said.llurris pointed to the "remarkable safetyrecord" of nuclear plants already in op-eration. “No one has ever been killed in an

accident involving a nuclear power plant."he said.One point of concerh for many opponents
of nuclear power is the problem of per
manent storage of the nIIclear waste."Permanent storage is a very real issuethat must be resolved on a national level."Harris agreed. "Permanent storage ofnuclear waste is a problem that has beenaround since the use of nuclear Weaponsbegan. Whether the Shearon Harris Plant
is built or not. there is still a problem since

a vast majority of the waste iscreated fromnuclear Weapons."
llarris sand that the technology wasavailable to develop a permanent storagefacility for nur'lczir waste but that it was apolitical issue.Political issue or not. the problem existsand will probably be raised at the meetingof the Utilities Commission on February 7.At this meeting. Harris will probablyrcstatc (Il’ & L's case in favor of theShearon Harris construction."Of course the price of electricity willrisc." Harris said. “Any type of plant webuild from now on is going to make theprice of power more expensive. With anuclear plant. you have a higher capitalcost but a lower operating cost."As the (II’ 81 1. figures show. the demandfor electric power in the mid»l980's cannotbe met without the construction of anadditional power plant. This was a majorfactor in the initial approval of the buildingof the Shearon Harris Plant.
"Nuclear power is a proven source ofpower." llarris explained. “We don't claimnuclear power is the only possible energysupplier. but it is an answer to the immedi-ate need for energy. CP&L has an obliga-tion to provide for the power needs of thisarea and this is the best solution."

IBM NEEDS

OUTSTANDING

PEOPLE

And we can offer outstanding
career opportunities in Engineering
or Computer Science.

We will be interviewing at

North Carolina State University
on February 16, 1978

To find out about IBM and let us
find out about you, sign up for an
interview at the Placement Office or
write to: C. F. Cammack, Corporate
College Relations Manager,BAS is a new company located in the

Research Triangle area. We are looking for
enthusiastic computer software people to
build an interactive program development
system and end-user application systems.
Technical backgrounds of special interest to
us include virtual machine architecture and
data base design.
We Offer:An informally structured atmosphere which
is well suited to the growth of softwareprofessionals.
An opportunity to work with some of theindustry's most talented and experiencedsoftware designers.

‘ An opportunity to work in an environmentwhich has unlimited growth potential.

BAS hopes to make a significant contribu-tion to the software industry by building an
applications-oriented system that id trans~portable across current and future computer
architectures. We are committed -to
avoiding bureaucracy as we grow into a
major software company. Employees will be
given substantial responsibilities and the
authority to complete their assignments.
Rewards are flexible. tailored to the
individual. and a direct result of a person's
contribution to the company's growth.
HAS will be on campus recruiting Friday.February 17. Talk to us then. or send yourresume to Glen Glendenning. Business
Application Systems. 7334 Chapel Hill Road.Raleigh. N.C. 276M.

IBM Corporation,
400 Colony Square, Suite 1111, -
Atlanta, Georgia 30361

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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ItsdrfbrerittimngsIndifferent peOpIe.

Of course. all employees at tlie :aitional Shcurity
Agency have certain things in common: the are .
civilian employees of the Department of De ense;
they are engaged in technical projects vital to our
nation's communications security or a forei
intelligence production mission; and they enjoy
the benefits that accompanyFederal employment.
However. the differences between our career
opportunities are just as interesting as their
similarities. For example.. . '
'10 THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS/MS): An NSAcareer means delving into unique projects which canvery phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer may
3%. develop. test and mana e contracts on
communications. recording. an information storage
devices and systems whose capacities and speeds
are still considered futuristic in most quarters.

TO THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST (BS/MS): It means
ap lying his or_ her knowledge in a__wide range of ..
su isciplines such as systems desiganystems pro-
gramming." 0 rating systems. computer applications ‘
analysis. an retrieval systems. ,
TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS): A career means
defining. formulatin . and solving complex communi-
cations-related prob ems. Statistical mathematics.matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just afew of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician.
Interested in learning more about the difference in
an NSA career? Schedule an interview with us through
your Student Placement Office today. If we do not
recruit on your campus. send a resume to the addressgiven below.
us. citizenship is required.

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Attn: M321Fort George G. Meade. Maryland 20755
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f.
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The TI-57. The super slide-rule .that’ll
get you into programming... fast and easy

Even ifyou’ve never programmed before.
For the student. who re-

quires slide—rule functions, the
TI-57 delivers an exceptional
combination of advanced
mathematical and statistical
capabilities. From functions
such as trig, logs, powers, roots
and reciprocals...to mean, var-
iance, standard deviation and
much more.

And as long as you’re in
the market for a super slide-
rule calculator, why not buy
one that can also put..the power,
speed and convenience of pro-
gramming at your disposal?

Programming a calculator

simply means giving it a Logical
set of instructions for accom-
plishing what: you want it to
do. Programming enables you
to solve lengthy and repetitive
problems
quickly .
by sub- ., 43:73.... N “stituting " ‘
new vari-
ables into
the set of
instrUctions
which you
have al-
ready entered into the machine.

'The end result is more effi-

‘ INCORPORATED

cient use of your time in prob-
lam-solving.

All this and more is ex-
plained in our unique, illus-
trated, easy-to-follow guide-
book, “Making Tracks Into
Programming.” This 200-page
book comes with the TI-57. It

. contains simple, step-by-step
instructions and examples to
help you quickly learn to use
programming functions to
make your problem-solving
faster, more accurate and fun.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS °...I~~ovnons IN _PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS
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tainment.

Robert Bolt's A Man for All Season: is
being presented at the Raleigh Little
Theatre at 8 p.m. until Feb. 11. with the
exception of Monday and Tuesday.

Ron Jones as Henry VII. Joan Munger
as Lady Alice. Mark Untermohlen as
Richard Rich and Allan Osborne as'The
Common Man give strong performances.

Directed by Newel Tarrant with set
design by Marlene Hart. the production
costs $3 for students and senior citizens. S4
for non-students and S2 for students and
senior citizens coming to the 3 p.m.matinee.
Thomas Moore is played by Harvey L.

Bumgardner. Lady Margaret by Sheryl
Moore. Archbishop Cranmer by Jimmy
Wade and Cardinal Wolsey by Robert
McAuliffe.Raleigh Little Theatre is located on
Pogue SL. within easy walking distance of
State. For more information. call 821-3111.

—HeIen Tart "

'*****************************************

VALENTINE’S DAY - FEBRUARY I4TH
the meeting for technician news
t writers has been changed

to 5 p.m. on wednesday.

CALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.

STATE EARM

game .564”
expressed on Valentine's Day

takes on a very special meaning that is
remembered and treasured all the year long.

”7%.; 7m .7; (gig/Aw Wm $w**

Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRalei- h, NC 27605
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THE DESIGNER WITH A FLAIR 3
FOR CONTEMPORARY ROMANTICISM 3
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REGISTRATION
CONTINUES AT THE

CRAFT CENTER WILL PERSONALLY PRESENT HIS EXCITING
SPRING/SUMMER COUTURE COLLECTION

FOR THE BRIDE

For gifts and cards that will say it for you
SHOP at STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES'

$1%.%Wm
“VWVQI

. Lower Level Frank Thompson Bldg.

! SPECIAL 'NSTRUCTION IN THURSDAY,FRIDAY, SATURDAYFEBRUARY 9th, IOIh. I 1thTHE FOLLOWING CLASSES
TEXTILES, SILK-SCREEN,
WEAVING, PHOTOGRAPHY, VBUAL
COMPOSITION, HAMMOCK MAKING,
{DULCIMERCONSTRUCTION, GLAZE

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN
AND MEET MR. LO VECE AND LET HIM
~ASSIST YOU IN YOUR SELECTION.

I
MONTAICIOS
FORMAL SHOWING AT I I A M

FORMULATION, SWEDSH NEEDLE
EAVING, AND SOFT SCULPTURE.

Open to students, staff, J SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 Ith
-mo.o.o.oéo.o-o.o-o.tfaculty and their families , STUDENTS We care

FOR MORE INFORMAT'ON Montaldo’s, Cameron Village, Raleigh SUPPLY Ob‘OU‘I’ YOU.
CALL 737-2457 . STORES

L.-. 4tantamount:*atuuatumtutmeuunul).0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.(



' State women

spurt by ASU

by Jimmy CarrollSports ”'I‘I'h‘l‘
HOONE—Save for the first .‘0minutes of the second half.Appalachian State's unheraldedwomen played State's nationally second-ranked Wolfpack afairly even game of basketball.But an awful lot can happen in10 minutes. Much more than theMountaineers care to remem—ber. >State led 30—25 at halftime but'zipped off 29 points by the mid-way point of the second half.while Appalachian State was

scoring just 10. The 59-35 leadwas more than State needed tobreathe easily. The Wolfpack
crawled to the final buzzer for a72-49 finale.

Rouse. Beasley keys
Freshman guard GingerRouse and sophomore centerGenia Beasley were the gener-

als of the State surge whichnetted the Wolfpack its 20thvictory in 21 games. State also.r «A.-\IMIAJI\\A u 4;“le IQVUAU LULIIconsecutive victory and raisedits NCAIAW record to 8-0.Appalachian fell to 6-8 overalland 3-5 in Division I.i The game was marred by longdry spells by both teams. Theentire 40 minutes was a droughtfor the Mountaineers who shot34 per cent from the floor andoften went four to five minuteswithout a field goal.
“We're pleased to hold Appa-lachian to 49 points." said Statecoach Kay Yow. “They're an ex-plosive team offensively. and wefelt they were having a goodgame."

The 49Apoint total by the
Apps was the third consecutive
game in which a State opponent
has failed to surpass 50 points."We believe holding any team
to 50 points is quite an accomplishment." said Yovr, whose
team has until Friday‘s semi
final round of the Atlantic ('oast
Conference tournament beloreit plays again.

Hot second half
State's first half shootingtill)“ was well below its average. but the Wolfpack hit 55 percent in the second half to pull its

game total to 49 per cent.State rarely missed in theopening 10 minutes of thesecond half. Rouse. born here in1959. hit six ofthe I’ack's first 10points of the period. then fed offto Faye Young for an assist that
gave State a 423) lead. Freshman guard Trudi Lacey con-nected at the 10:07 mark to giveState a 59-35 lead.
The Wolfpack scored just 13points the remainder of the

game. but the Apps could dolittle llt'Ltt'I'. 'i‘iie fviouiILaiIIeI-rs
hit just eight field goals theentire second half.

Beasley was the Wolfpack'sleading scorer with 23. House
had 14 and Young 12. State waspla ing without starting for-war Cristy Earnhardt who in
jured her foot in practiceFriday.Donna Elrod led ASU with 15points. and Nina Foust added11. Center Madeline Frosch. a14.6 per game scorer. hit justone of nine field goals and fin—ished with two points. She did.
however. collect a game-high 11rebounds.

Beasley got 11 points forState while Faye Young hadseven and Kaye Young six.
Slow start

Yow credited the Wolfpack's
slow start to several factors.
"Sometimes after a trip like

this (200 miles) it takes awhile toget going. to get the feeling
back." said Yow. “Tonight we
saw all zone defense. We just
came from seeing all man-to-
man. Sometimes it takes a little
time to make that adjustment.“Also, we got ourselves out ofour offense early in the game.
Wc weren't patient enough. We
gained more patience as the
game went on."

Sta" photo by Larry Merrell
Joy Ussery (52) and Genia Beasley box in Lady App.

Friday State takes the bestrecord and the most talent intothe I'IT'QI APP urnmon'c turn-nu
ment at Charlottesville. Va..and event that means nothingbut that‘ means a great deal.

“We'll take Monday off. work
real hard Tuesday and Wednes-
day and work light Thursday."'.said Yow. “We'll work a lot on
man-tovman offense and de
fense. tight fullcourt and half»court."
The time of State's semifinalgame Friday has been movedfrom 9 pm. to 7 pm. State willplay the winner of the NorthCarolina-Wake Forest game.The tournament finals are setfor pm. Saturday.

Sports
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Harrel, Dunn pace Padt '

. Ladies devastate Auburn
byTom Reimers
Sports Writer

Led by two record-breakingperformances by Beth Harrelland one by senior Michele Dunn.State's women tankers rompedover Auburn by a score of 93-38Saturday. Though probablyoverlooked because of the battlebetween the two highly—rankedmen’s teams, the win was anexcellent one for the Pack.especially considering that theWar Eagles had beaten seventh-ranked Carolina the day before.
Harrell's first record came inthe 100 Individual Medley.where she broke teammateTrace Rucker's chool mark.She also established a new poolrecord in the 50 fly with a 26.33showing. and placed first in the100 free as well.Swimming in her last homemeet. Dunn broke her ownrecord in the 50 back by .46seconds. The Vero Beach, Fla..native also won the 100 back.and swam on the winning 200medley relay.
O‘Brien finishes strong

The other Pack senior. EileenO‘Brien. also went out with agood meet. The State co-cap-
tain. State record holder in the50 and 100 free. came within onesecond of her career best in the200 free for a second place toShawn Corrigan ofAuburn. whofinished second in the 100 free.

MOOONNELL’ DOUGLAS — ST. LOUIS.
THE LEADING AEROSPACE CORPORATION.
‘ WILL BE ON CAMflIS’lNTERVIEWING:

noumcifianunnr 13
See your placement director for

interviewing appointments.

MCDONNILL DOUGLA.

and swam on both winningrelays.
Pack coach Don Easterlingfound the victory extremelypleasing."I didn't expect us to do thiswell. overall I'm very. verypleased. We're finally beginningto get heal hy. and it's showing.The girl's ere ready to swim."said Easterling.
For the first time in a longtime. State's divers did not takea 1-2 finish on both boards.mainly because freshmanstandout Allyson Reid wasbelow par due to sickness. MickiMcKay led the divers with afirst on the three-meter and athird on the one-meter. whilefreshman walk-on Laurie Clark-son SWept second on theone—meter and third on thethree-meter.

Walk-ans help
A couple of walk~ons alsoaided the Pack scoring barrage.Stephanie Foley. a Raleighnative. took second in the 100back. third in the 50 back. andthird in the 200 free. whileAlison Knowlton. who won herfirst. individual first place as aWolfpacker against Dukeearlier in the year. added a thirdin the 100 fly.
Trace Rucker and CarolynGuttilla continued their battlefor State in the breaststrokeevents. This time. Rucker wonthe 100 and was runnerup in the50. while Guttilla won the 50 and»

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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took second‘ in the 100.Easterling was particularlypleased with the All-America
Rucker's performance in the100. where she swam a careerbest effort. She placed third inthe 200 IM to further her pointproduction.Raleigh Sanderson High
product Jane Holliday had herusual fine day. The juniorco-captain won the 50 free.placed second in the 200 IM. andjoined Harrell. O'Brien. andDebby Campbell for the 200 freerelay victory.Heidi Jachthuber just missedqualifying for the 100 fly withher 58.6] time (she needed'58.59). but this time was goodenough for a second to the WarEagles' Kathy Miller. TheAll-America swam with the

winning medley relay. came insecond in the 50 free. and placedthird in the 1001M despite beingonly .83 seconds behind thrwinner illarrellJ
State now must ready for itsValentino s bay appointmentwith UNC. The Pack will be outto make up for the one point lossit suffered to the Heels in theState AIAW meet. but sincethis is a dual meet and will notbe scored to sixteen places.Carolina's depth will not be afacter of great concern.
Easterling has some feelingsabout the upcoming meet.“There is nothing as impor'tant as this meet. If there was atobacco spittin' contest betweenthe two schOols there'd be agreat rivalry there."

// PAN BA‘KED/
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iSubs, Salads, ,
Deli Sandwiches, and now we have...

Located on
Hillsborough Street,

across from
the Bell Tower.

do,.

FOR REAL BEER LOVERS

Campus Delivery 0 7 Days a Week
Phone; 828-9190 'or 828-5201

State splits in North-South

Furman edges Wolfpack
CHARLOTTE—Away off inFuture Shock. or about the timecoach discovers a cure for ateam that makes nearly 90 percent of its free throws and treats13— and 14-point deficits with norespect. Furman's scrappy bas-ketball team may give up. Butuntil then. life will never be thesame in Charlotte Coliseum.What the Paladins did thisweekend was overcame bigleads to upset sixth-rankedNorth Carolina 89-83 Friday andshock State 68-67 Saturday. Aclean SWeep oftwo almighty BigFour ACC teams. somethingFurman had never been able todo. In fact. the Paladins hadn't

even won a game in theNorth-South doubleheader be-fore they beat the Heels.And when the dry spell ended.the purple-clad Furman fans
enjoyed the sweet grapes ofwrath to the fullest. Theyhaven't stopped partying yet.Furman reeled off an eye-opening 18 straight points in the
second half while battling backto beat UNC. In its victory overthe Wolfpack. the Paladins
sliced a commanding 34-21disadvantage to 40-34 before

putting together another amaz-Ing second half surge.
Pack regained lead

The Paladins methodicallybuilt a 66-6] lead With 2:12remaining in the game. But thePack fought back. taking advan-tage of a missed lay up and threeFurman turnovers to regain thelead 67-66 with 59 seconds left.After Kenny Matthews' goahead basket. the Paladins keptcool. Working some time off theclock before Jonathan Mooretossed in a soft jumper with 16seconds left that made thecontest its final 68—67.State wasted a golden oppor-tunity at the end when Hawk-eye Whitney missed the firstpart of an one-on-one opportu-nity with only five seconds left.It was reminiscent of theWolfpack's disappointing loss atVirginia last week. With 29seconds left then. State missedtwo foul shots and a chance toput the game away in regulationtime. After failing to capitalize.the Cavaliers won in overtime.The Wolfpack's lackluster

second half against Furman wasa complete reversal from itsimpressive 83-68 triumph overVirginia Tech Friday night. Butthen its not easy for anyone tobeat a team that malted 20 of 22free throws as the Paladins did.Coupled with their shootingexhibition on Friday night.Furman hit a sizzling 59 of 67free throws this weekend.
Didn't increase lead

State coach Norm Sloan citedthe Pack's inability to increasethe lead in the first half againstFurman as a key factor in theloss."We played carelessly whenwe had those double figure leadsin the first half." he assessed.“We could have stretched themargin to 16 or 17 then.“We had our‘chances to winthe Virginia game and couldget our free throws dovm,"continued. "And we hadchances with five seconds lefttonight and couldn't get 'emdown. But it's tough to make a
free throws in those situations."Furman. of course would

disagree. But then the Paladinsare the second leading freethrow shooting team in thenation.
“Good weekend'

"This was a good weekend forus." understated Furman coachJoe Williams. “Our fine freethrow shooting was certainlyimportant.
”Tonight we teased them alittle in the second half. Wemoved the ball better. We took alittle more time with ourshots—and we got several bigplays on the boards. a lot of keyrebounds."
Particularly impressive un.derneath was Moore. who wasthe game's leader scorer andrebounder with 26 points andeight caroms.,. . .State's top scorer for both. ghts was Tiny Pinder. whocame off the bench to score 16Friday and 17 Saturday. ThePack's only other double figurescorer in the loss to Furman was _Whitney. who netted 13.State doesn't play again until5' “M” with Fez-2:2 S"""""u...-

Fencers sweep in Virginia
by Denny Jacobs

Asst. Sports Editor
The bumper sticker may read“Virginia is for lovers" butState's fencing teams provedthis weekend that Virginia isnot for fencers. The Wolfpackwomen won two matches by

identical 13-3 scores to up theirrecord to 3-0. while the menlifted their mark to 2-1 with a17-10 win over the Cavaliers.Thirteen appears to be theladies' lucky number and LouiseAckerman is making coachLarry Minor a lucky man. Thesvelte sophomore kept herundefeated record intact withan 8-0 mark in the two meetsand she led a balanced attack of
Dianne Knoblach. Terri
Younger and Kay Warren thathas Minor thinking shutout. Thewomen bested Longwood onFriday and Virginia Saturday.“I'm still looking for them to

blank somebody." said Minor."It doesn't happen very oftenbut this team could do it beforethe season is over.“The girls are going a reallysuper job and everybody isresponding. They're pullinghard for each other and they'reworking harder than they everhave."

Men's charge

Once again foils RodneyIrizarry and Steve Dickman ledthe men's charge and sabreDavid Painter got into the actwith a 3-0 individual recordagainst the Cavaliers. TheWolfpack also won an 18-9verdict over a club team fromWest Virginia on Friday.
“Right now we're doing reallywell and sabre‘s really comingalong." he said. “But we're not
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getting it at epee yet. I'm realpleased with the team at thispoint and this is the best groupof guys I've ever worked with.Everyone works hard and it wasan enjoyable trip.”

State's men host St. Augus-
tine's on Thursday. Feb. 9. andthe women entertain Madisonon Friday Feb. 10. Both are oneof only two home matches theteams have left on the schedule.

. Cather ine's Valentine Special
- $12.50order early

Lake Boone lorist
Lake Boone Trail Shopping Center 781-661.
Something for everyone in all price ranges.

SPECIAL
Chop Sirloin- V2 lb.Student Special'6402. Pitcher of Beer 7
Coupons Good Through

Feb. 1978
3005 Hillsborou hSt.
OPEN EVERY A

FLORIDA KEYS DIVE TRIP
Dive duringyour SpringBreak...March 5:11th. Fivedays of two tank dives on boardthe 60‘ CORALINA. Tripincludes lodging. all meals.skiing, snorkeling, air. tankand regulator if needed. Cost:Diver-185.00 Non-Diver 135.00Limited Space. Call Harry orDottie Mayes. Home 828-1984,Harry work 836-6638. Dottiework 833-3014;

Carolina

Symphony.
John Gosling. Artistic Director and Conductor ‘

Eugene Sarbu VIOLINIST
STRAVINSKY Song of the Nightingale
HAYDN Symphony No. 100 ("Military")
BRAHMS Violin Concerto
Monday, February 13
Raleigh Civic Center
8:15 pm:
Admission by season membershipor single concert ticket.Tickets available at the door.
(:55 for students)"
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Matmen host ECU tonight

byDenby Jacobs
Asst. Sports Editor

When the State and ECUwrestling teams line up across
the met from one another beforetonight's 7:80 p.m. match inReynolds Coliseum. there willbe significantly more at stake
than the'Wolfpack's five matchwinning streak. When the twoteams met in Greenville a weekcan a sauna «5v. euo a “ongrapplers escaped with a 19-18victory but the Pirates thought
they were had by other factors.
that night and tonight’s rematch
figures to be no different. ECUwas also the first team in North
Carolina to get serious about its
wrestling. Add to that the
rapidly growing rivalry be-
tween the two schools and the
friction promises to set thesparks a-flying.
“A lot of the matches we won

or lost were very elm the firsttime and they could go eitherway this time around. I knowour kids are really looking
forwardtoitand Iexpectaverycompetitive. tight match." saidhead coach Bob Guzzo whose
team now boasts an 8-4 record.
4-0 in the conference. '
“They've got a first classprogram there's no doubt aboutthat and anytime you go againstthem you want to win. It's beengood to be ‘winning lately buteveryone knows that you haveto go out and do it every time.

,"that “film.“
And Guzzo's grapplers will
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need to be ready if they want to
keep their winning streak alive.The middle weights could prove
to be the determining factor inthe outcome and going on thelast meeting the easiest 'way to
predict those matches would be
toflip a coin. Startingwith DavePolsinelli at 184 on' up to Terry
Reese at 158. Jimmy “the
Greek" Snyder would not risksetting a betting line.

In the first meeting of the two
teams. Ponsmelu iougnt back in
the third period of his bout to
earn a draw with Pirate hot shot

a. Poul Osman. At that time,Close bouts were the order of . Polsinelli warned. “I'm going to
get'that guy next time. Wait 'tilI got him on a bigger mat." No
matter what size the mat. thisshapes was beingone of the top
bouts of the evening.

Buttobot

Joe Butto. who has been ashot as a freshly fired pistollately, will be tryingto duplicate
his win over Pirate Scott Eatonat 142andMikeKoobwillbeinfor a tough night’s work againstFrank Schilede.In their first encounter. Koobwon a 12-10 decision over hiscounterpart but he had to scorefour points in the waningseconds to pull it out. Thesophomore from Endicott. N.Y.

found himself on his back in theclosing minute but he scored areversal and a near fall to win.
Reese will be seeking revengewhen he squares off againstSteve Goode. And after his 12-3thumping of Maryland's Brian

Statum he looks to be ready. Heconfessed to having sometrouble getting mad in his mildmidseason slump, but heshouldn't have any troubleRetting fired up for Rm 1. Reese.trailed Geode 5-1 entering thefinal period but lost the bout 65by virtue ofGoode's riding time.
ECU features two nationallyranked wrestlers in ButchRevils at 167 and D.T. Joyner atheavyweight and Pirate JayDever handed 190 pounder JoeLidowski a loss that he wantsbadly to atone for. Lidowski hashimself suffered through a brieflull in the past few matches afterstreaking to a 16-1 record andGuzzo ‘ is looking for hissophomore to snap out of it.
"This happened to Joe at

about this time last year and hecame back to win the ACC‘s so
I'm not too worried about it,"
said Guzzo.To listen to Lidowski, it wouldbe wise for Deverto give it somethought. ‘Perhaps the highlight of thematch though will be the battleof the heavyweights. Joyner is

ranked fifth in the nation andalthough Morris would not saythat makes any difference. it iseasy to recognize that this willbe a big one for him.
Morris low key

Earlier in the year. Morrislost a 2-0 decision to fourthranked John Sefter of Princetonin a bout coach Guzzo thoughtthe Wolfpack grappler couldju5t as easily nave Won. ButMorris takes a low key apprdachto all his matches.
“He's good and he must haveimproved a lot to get his

ranking." said Morris who beatJoyner 3-2 last year. beforehaving to forfeit to him earlierthis year because of a neckinjury. “Some of the otherfactors might come into effectafter the match but before it itreally doesn’t make much
difference before it. You justhave to go out there andwrestle. I take them as theycome."ECU will definitely be coming
after the Pack for this one and itwill take all the intensity anddesire that has led State to itswinning skein to keep it alivetonight. As Pirate Coach BillHill says, “it will be anybody's
match." But the feeling aroundState‘s wrestlers is contrary. tothat.

by Tom Reimers
Spurn Wrih'r

You've got to win the close
ones.State's eleventh-rankedmen's swimmers found this outSaturday afternoon. when Au-burn won.10 of 13 events enroute to a 6944 triumph. TheWar Eagles. which finished fifthnationally last year. brokeState pool records in the first
three events despite excellentperformances by the Pack. and
the resulting lead was too muchfor State to overcome.
As expected. the 400 medleyrelay started the swimmingevents off in barnburning

fashion. This race featured thenumber one and three rankedmedley relays in the nation(Auburn is first. the Pack third).Though State would have Vbroken its own pool record inthe race. the 3:22.91 showing bythe team of Phil Nenon. ScottSpann. Bill Forrester. andRowdy Gaines beat the Pack'stime by a little over a second.Jim Umbdenstock and DuncanGoodhew swam extremely goodsplits for State.
Weldon improved

in the second event, the 1,000freestylel as well as in the 500free. Rick Morley took firstplace over the Wolfpack's KevinWeldon. State coach DonEasterling was, however. quite
pleased with Weldon's effort.noting that he is improved overlast year due to the fact that he
has matured quite a bit.The 50 free provided a breakfrom the record-breaking scene.
but Auburn's Dave McCaggnevertheless won the eventwith an impressive time of20.83. Umbdenstock and AlStevens finished 23 for thePack. McCagg's win comes as nogreat surprise. since he is
currently ranked number six inthe nation. He also added a firstin the 100 free over Eddy
Houchin of State.Scott Spann came into themeet as the American recordholder in the 200 Individual
Medley, and backed up that title
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StettbyChrlMs SewardState’s Jim Umbdenstock stretches out.
by taking first place honors over
teammate Mike Pearson andHouchin for a pool recordclocking of 1:54.75.
One particular area that wasextremely strong for State wasthe diving. Seniors Mike Taberand Frank Duffie won firstplace honors on t e one andthree-metter boards. respec-

tively. to go out in fine fashion intheir last home meet. Soph-omore Dave Keane added a
second place finish on bothboards to further aid the Statescoring.

Disappointing moments
Two of the more disappoint-

ing moments for the Pack camein the third and 10th events. the200 free and 200 back. whereOlympian Dan Harrigan was
touched out for second place inboth events.The free loss was certainlynot unexpected. as Harrigan

Every Tuesday is Buck Day
from 3pm till closing

$1.00 for any regular size sub

with the purchase
of any beverage.

topped ms own poor record inthe event but was edged out byAuburn's Gaines. who is rankednumber one in the nation at thatevent.The defeat in the backstrokewas quite different. ThoughHarrigan and Nenon flashedidentical times of 1:52.33. thetiming machine can go to morethan two decimal places andgave first to Nenon.
Easterling commented on thecircumstances surroundingHarrigan's second place. “It’sthe first time I've ever seen himlose the 200 back in a dual meet.. . . I think he just misjudgedhow far back he was after the100."
“Dan told me that he did notfeel good in the water at all."Easterling continued. "I gavehim Thursday off. and he toldme that he wished he wouldhave gone ahead and practiced."
In the 200 butterfly. State's

1978 / Technician / SeVen

Pack

.loe Rhyne. who is rankednumber one in the ACC in thatevent, came up against somestiff competition from Olympicbronze medalist Bill Forrester.Though Forrester swam a poolrecord 1:49.80. Rhyne broughtin a second place for the Pack.The freshman swam the 1,000free and 500 free as well, andE' drew good words from Easter-ling despite swimming below hisbest times."He didn't do as well as he hadbeen doing. but it's a heck of athing to ask of a freshman to do atriple like that. He didn't swimas well as I hoped he would...buthe came a long way today."
Goodhew wins

Aside from the diving. theonly individual win for Statecame in the 200 breaststroke.where the Pack's DuncanGoodhew touched out Spann ofAuburn with a 2:05.45 time.Spann finished second in thenation last year and Goodhewwas leading the field this year.likewise the confrontation wasone of the highlights of the meetSaturday.One factor that was goingagainst the Pack was thesickness that has troubled tileteam. David Benjamin did noteven suit up for State. and JohnGrezeszczak was able to
practice only five times in thelast two weeks. which accountsfor his sub par performance.Easterling' feels thatGrezeszczak "is gonna be a heckof a swimmer." if he can keepwell.
Assessing the overall per-formance. Easterling said thatState “lost to an awfully fineswimming team." He pointed to

the close races as the key to thefinal margin, but added. “greatteams don't say 'if' afterwar ."The loss leaves State with a7-2 record going into nextweek's battle with Carolina.Both Pack defeats have been totop five teams.
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Basically. the recent fights between the
University of North Carolina system and the
Department of Health. Education, and Welfare
over desegregation efforts in the system boils
down to one decision UNC officials will ultimately
have to make. UNC officals must eventually
decide whether the $100 million they are
receiving annually from federal grants is worth
having HEW tell them how to run the UNC
system.

The showdown was set last Thursday when
Secretary of HEW Joseph A. Califano Jr.
announced in Washington that the university’s
revised desegregation plan was insufficent and set
in motion adminstrative proceedings that could
curtail federal aid to the system.

Califano‘s announcement represents months
of controversy between the UNC system and
HEW. Originally, HEW demanded that UNC
officials implement a desegregation plan that
would guarantee a 150 per cent increase in
minority enrollments over the next five years in
the 16-campus system, but UNC officials said that

letters

Fun, fun
To the Editor:

The recent snow storm really focused our
attention to some very narrow-minded persons
on campus. While commuters turned off Pullen
Road toward the commuter deck, some crazy
students threw hard, ice-packed snowballs at ,
passing automobiles.

This caused drivers to be distracted, hit the
brakes, and in some cases. nearly slide into other
vehicles.

Shouldn't persons who are supposedly
' intelligent enough to attend NCSU have enough
common sense to avoid such childish, ignorant
acts?

Snowballs are fun; but when one has already
fought his way 30 miles in hazardous driving
conditions to attend class, he feels that others
should be courteous enough to keep snowballs
away from cars.

By the way, if the person that aimed at us, had
thrown his snowball three inches closer to the left,
he would have successfully shattered our car
window.

\ ., __ Lot of fun. right??? \
T. CraigsmckiW [Carol w. Strickland
Fr. LUE Fr., PSY

Small crowd
Tothe Editor: ’

I am an alumni that can’t get tickets for the
State basketball games. I feel that l can get four of
my alumni friends and give the team more
support than the entire student body section.
The TV announcers during the Clemson game

Tuesday night could not say enough about the
poor crowd and how the students would not
come out and support the team.
How many student tickets were left for the

game Monday? I think around 1,500. Why don't
some of you bookworms get out of the dorms, call
a friend and walk a block to support the basketball
team?
The reason can't be that it will cost you

anything extra. You’ve already paid. The
announcers went on to say that the emotion of
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HEW: Court battle?
a goal of 32 per cent would be more realistic. But
after talks between UNC officals and HEW
officials. UNC agreed to a “good faith" effort to
achieve the desired integration within the system—T

But Thursday, after UNC officials apparently
felt HEW was willing to go along with this
compromise. HEW told UNC that it must
eliminate duplication of academic programs that
exist on predominantly white and predominantly
black campuses. consolidating some and moving
others in order to draw more white students to
black campuses and black students to white
campuses. So now, UNC officials have been
taken by surprise by a HEW reversal, and the
uncertain. inconsistent. and interfering ways of
HEW become more apparent as time goes on.
Why HEW officials do not feel UNC is

committed to quality education for all students,
black or white. in a system that is racially
non-discrimatory. is a mystery. UNC officials have
indicated a commitment to racial fairness in the
UNC system. Obviously, being familiar with the
past history of the system and of the administra-

tive officials, faculty, and students of each of the
16 campuses in the system. it would seem that the
UNC Board of Governors would know the most
about how to remedy the desegregation problem
that the system faces. But apparently HEW thinks
otherwise.
UNC President William C. Friday. UNC board

chairman William A. Johnson. and Gov. James B.
Hunt Jr. have indicated that if a reasonable
compromise cannot be reached with HEW, the
matter should be taken to court. We agree with
this assessment. Reasonableness should be a key
word in the mind of UNC officials. but the same
rules of the game should apply likewise to HEW.

But after everything is ultimately tallied in the
UNC-HEW battle. it all will boil down to whether
federal financial support to the UNC system is
worth federal control of North Carolina higher
education. We believe that the judgment of
President Friday and the UNC Board of
Governors should be the primary factor in
deciding how desegregation is to be achieved in
North Carolina.

the crowd was poor and it was a big factor in
helping Clemson stay in the baugame.

Apparently the students don’t see that the
Virginia crowd beat State last Saturday, 8,000
people at carolinia helped the UNC-CH team
beat Clemson by 30 points, the Clemson students
have the most spirit in the ACC and usually have
a losing team, the Wake Forest and Duke crowds
helped their teams pull victories over UNC-Ch.

I guess Coach Sloan will have to start
scheduling the games in Charlotte, Greensboro, '
High Point, or Alaska (where we open next year)
to get a crowd that can give the support
throughout the season.
The crowd I saw that were leaning on their

hands or had their arms crossed will be the people
that help State lose games, lose good recruits and
lose their prestige of the 'ACC basketball
program.

Don’t you wonder what the team thinks when
they hear about the great ACC games and
compare our crowd with other coliseums that
earn reputations for their crowd support? What’s
going on)?
Bryan Benton

Uncalled for
To the Editor:I have read your newspaper everyday this
school year. I am usually not compelled to write
about the Technician '5 Opinions. Your opinion
entitled “Investigation” (Friday, Feb. 3) was
grossly uncalled for. Every year you urge the
.students to get out and vote (even endorsingcandidates). Then for a solid year you bitch about
the Student Govemment’s actions. You act as
though you are elected by the Student Body.
Maybe if you were, we could get rid of some
undue prejudice which you display.

If the students believe what they read, no
wonder they are apathetic towards their
Government. Maybe if Student Government had
a newspaper they could be as powerful as you.

I am thankful (the students should be, too) for
Kevin Beasley (Student Senate President) and
the Senate Committee which is working on the
campus mail system. You have passed judgment
before their work is actually completed.

If these two individuals (Kevin Beasley and
Nick Stratas) were so ignorant ofthe factsand the

I

Technician so exact in their reporting. why did the
Tecnnrctan have to print a correction in the same

' issue regarding the mail system. I suggest the
Technician evaluate their own efficiency before
they criticize others.
Patrick Mulkey
Student Senator
Jr. RPA
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Period‘icalszCreat companions

by David Armstrong
Contributing Writer

Already the papers are pushing out past the
doors of dusty cabinets. stacking up beside the
sink higher than the dishes. Some people keep
plants in their homes. I keep periodicals, the pulpy
residue of IO months’ research for a book I’m
writing on alternative media. Unlike plants,
periodicals needn't be watered or coddled and
they don't scream or swoon when you make
cuttings. As household companions. they have
their advantages.

I‘ve grown inordinately fond of some of them
over the months and I mourn those that won‘t be
around to pass another winter. Like Arcade. the
comics revue. whose literate absurdities found an
appreciative but too-small audience. And
Amex-Canada. the journal of American war re-
sisters that marked its l0th anniversary by ceasing
publication in recognition that its job was (mostly)
done. And maybe Seven Days. the fledgling
radical newsmagazine that's been in limbo lately
for lack of funds.

There are plenty of publications still kicking.
though. whose work matters to me and may
matter to you should you make their ac-
quaintance. These are periodicals outside the
mainstream that have something to say that's not
often said elsewhere and that say it uncommonly
well. Since such publications are often little-
known, I’ve selected 10 national periodicals you
might like to meet and listed them below—with
capsule descriptions and subscription info to
complete the introduction.

Akwesasne Notes is a newspaper without peer.
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American

Journal
an encyclopedic roundup of news clippings and
cultural and spiritual matters affecting Native
Americans and their friends. A single issue can
take y0u from an account of eco-rape in the
Amazon. through the apocalyptic prophecies of
the Hopis and into a consideration of natural
healing with herbal medicine. With numerous
graphics. letters and poetry. Notes provides its
own antidote to reporting that is necessarily
serious. even scarey (Published five times
yearly/subscriptio by donation, 50 cents an
issue/Mohawk Nat' n. via Rooseveltown. N.Y.13683). '

CoE'uolution Quarterly. edited by Whole Earth
Catalog braintruster Stewart Brand, is the WEC in
grownup's clothes. They’re not as funky as the old
ones. but they won’t get you tossed out of a New
Age hoedown either. CQ features how-to-do-it
listings. leavened with lengthly roundtable raps on
solar energy and global planning with the likes of
California Gov. Jerry Brown, essays on ecology.
space colonies and concepts like “voluntary sim-
plicity" and the always perceptive (and hilarious)
cartoon commentary of R. Crumb (Quarterly/$8
a year. $2.50 an issue/Box 428, Sausalito, Calif.
94965).

Dollars and Sense is the first periodical about
economics I’ve ever been able to read. It explains
in clear lay language mysteries such as the GNP.
the economics of Carter’s energy package and
the whys and wherefores of inflation. Articles are
well researched, footnoted and written from a
nonsectarian leftist point of view (Monthly/$5 a
year, 50 cents an issue/324 Somerville Ave.
Somerville, Mass. 02143).

East West Journal is a handsome magazine
devoted to macrobiotic diet and nutrition, but you
needn’t be a devotee to find nourishment there. In
addition to'bountiful recipes and personal
spiritual travelogues, EWJ has recently offered
in-depth pieces on the politics of cancer. the
demographics of world hunger and a challenging
essay on disturbing parallels between the
American counter-culture and the back~toonature
romanticism of Nazi youth (Monthly/$10 a year,
$ltan issue/PO. Box 305, Dover, NJ. 07801).

The Guardian is the best~known, established
leftist newspaper in America. Frequently criticized '
for subtly pushing its own line by its allies on the
left, the Guardian is valuable nevertheless for its
comprehensiveness-its labor reportage, analysis
of domestic political issues and dispatches from
socialist and third world countries, particularly

. those of Wilfred Burchett, one of the world's
pre-eminent foreign correspondents (Weekly/
$l7 a year, 50'cents an issue/W. 17th St., N.Y.,
N.Y. 10011).

A nonsectarian leftist review of film, Jumpcut is
equally at home dissecting Hollywood properties
and providing a critical overview of socialist
cinema. Literate consideration of the American
radical documentary tradition, early Soviet
cinema and the ideological underpinnings of
Jaws have anchored recent issues, and the use of
film as. a consciousness-raising and organizing
tool is an on-going concern (Quarterly/$4 for six
issues, 7-5 cents an issue/PO. Box 865, Berkeley,
Calif. 94701).

Majority Report is a feminist paper with a sense
of humor that doesn’t become coy or forced or
compromise the essential seriousness of its
material. Recent issues have focused on the
dangers of the DES pill, tracked the FBI’s
surveillance of the women's movement and
included reviews of films and books of interest to
feminists (Biweekly/$5 a year, 50 cents an
issue/74 Grove St, N.Y., N.Y. 10014).
As its name implies, Science for the People

seeks to “demystify" supposedly value-free
science and technology by exposing its corporate
sponsors and advocating ways science can better
serve the public interest. One recent issue
explored the ties that bind the AMA to the giants
of the pharmaceutical industry, while another
outlined the control of America’s food supply by
agribusiness (Bimontth/Subs according to
income. $1 an issue/897 Main St., Cambridge,
Mass. 02139). .
A magazine of encyclopedic scope and

appreciable depth, Southern Exposure takes as its
subject matter all aspects of Southern culture, past
and present. In beautifully realized book-length
treatments of music, labor, religion, patterns of
land use and ownership and the roles of women
in the South. SE comes as close as a publication
can to mapping the elusive inner workings of
cultural life. Its blend of photography, poetry,
bibliographies, investigative reporting and oral
history makes this a regional publication of
national interest (Quarterly/$8 a year, $2.50 an
issue/PO. Box 230. Chapel Hill, NC. 27514).

Y'Bird is the new magazine anthology of
multicultural writing from Ishmael Reed and Al
Young's small press of the sarrie name. Mixing
poems and graphics, essays and stories, new
writers with pros, Y'Bird has a many-sided
immediacy that’s hard to match; Issue one
(October) features work by poet Ntozake Shange,
Frank Chin and others. Playwright Amiri Baraka
and poet Diane DiPrima are among those coming
up (Three times yearly/$4.95 an issue/2140
Shattuck Ave., Rm. 311, Berkeley, Calif. 94704).Footnote: A brand new publication called The
New Periodicals Index provides valuable
subject-author indexing to nearly 70 alternative
periodicals. including several of the above, twice a
year. A bit steep at $25 a year for individuals, it
makes a useful addition to libraries. From
Mediaworks. PO. Box 4494, Boulder, Colo.
80306.
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